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Family life
Lesson 1 Words

1 Match. Then look and number.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

wash
load
hoover
clean
clear
cook
water
wash

the plants
the car
my room
the dishwasher
the dinner
the floor
the dishes
the table

1

2 Look, read and complete.
Paul, can you clear the 1
and wash the 2

table

, please?

Paul
Arya, please clean your 3
and hoover the 4

.

Arya
Max, please wash the 5
and water the 6

.

Max
Suzy, can you load the 7
and cook the 8

, please?

Suzy
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Words Housework
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3 Read and complete.
Hi! I’m Paul. In my family, we all have
to help at home. On Monday, I have
to 1

clear the table

– Monday

➜	clear the table
after lunch

after lunch. On Tuesday, I have to
and on

2

Jobs for Paul

Wednesday, I have to 3

– Tuesday

➜

– Wednesday

➜	wash the dishes
after dinner

after dinner. On Thursday,
I have to 4
and on Friday, I have to 5
. On Saturday, I have to
6

and

7

,

too! On Sunday, I have to
.

8

water the plants

– Thursday

➜

hoover the floor

– Friday

➜

cook the dinner

– Saturday	➜ wash the car
➜	load the
dishwasher
– Sunday

➜

clean my room

4 How do you help at home? Write four things you have to do every week.

My jobs
Job 1:

Job 2:

Job 3:

Job 4:

Functional language I have to … .
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Lesson 2 Grammar

1 What did they do on Saturday afternoon? Look and match.
Grandpa

Zoe
Lucy
Jack

Dad

Mum
1
2
3
4
5
6

Grandma
a
b
c
d
e
f

Grandma
Dad
Mum
Jack
Grandpa and Lucy
Zoe

watered the plants.
cleared the table.
cleaned her room.
washed the dishes.
hoovered the floor.
washed the car.

2 What did they do on Sunday afternoon? Look, read and complete.
bake  listen  paint

the guitar.

4 Lucy

2 Dad

some cupcakes.

5 Grandpa

3 Mum

a film on TV.

1 Zoe
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play  play  watch

played

Grammar Past simple regular verbs (affirmative)

6 Jack and Grandma

a picture.
to his favourite music.
chess.

7

3 Look, read and complete.
Monday

p lay
ll
vo ll ey ba

1 Alex

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

wa s h
the
d is hes

cli mb
a rock

p lay
dom inoes

wa tch a
film

didn’t play

football on Monday.

Saturday

Sunday

cook the
dinner

cl ea n
my
room

6 He

a film at the cinema

2 He

the dishes on Tuesday.

3 He

a tree on Wednesday.

7 He

the lunch on Saturday.

4 He

video games on Thursday.

8 He

the kitchen on Sunday.

5 He

a film on TV on Friday.

on Friday.

4 What did you do last weekend? Complete for you.
1 I

cleaned / didn’t clean

my room. (clean)

2 I

cupcakes. (bake)

3 I

with friends. (play)

4 I

the car. (wash)

5 I

TV. (watch)

6 I

to music. (listen)

7 I

in the park. (walk)

5 Write sentences about things you did or didn’t do at school yesterday.
dance  kick a ball  listen to music  paint a picture
  play outside  talk to my teacher  wash my hands  watch TV
1
2
3
4

➜ Go to Grammar check page 130

✔
✘
✔
✘

Grammar Past simple regular verbs (negative)
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Lesson 3 Words and Grammar

1 Read and number.

Grandma’s party!

1 prepare food – Mum
2 invite guests – Grandpa

1

3 set the table – Jack
4 decorate – Dad

5 tidy up – Emma
6 dress up – Grandma

2 Complete the steps in the party planner.

invite guests
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Words Party preparations
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3 Read and complete the text with had to and the verbs.
decorate  
dress

invite  prepare  set  tidy

FROM
SUBJECT

It was Sarah’s party on Saturday! On Wednesday,

had to invite

she 1

guests. She invited

all her friends from school. On Friday afternoon,
she 2
she 3

her room and

[Style text as facs email and set to the
left, with decorative illustration to the
right, to look like a snapshot of the party]

the garden with

balloons. Her brother Dan helped. Her mum
the food. On Saturday

4

morning, she 5

the table

and then she 6

up. The party

started at eleven o’clock. It was great!

4 What did they have to do after the party? Look and complete.

1 Sarah

Sarah

Dad

Mum

Dan

had to tidy up

2 Her dad

➜ Go to Grammar check page 130

3 Her mum

.
.

.

4 Her brother Dan

.
Grammar had to
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Lesson 4 Story

1 Look at the pictures. How did John help with the housework?
2 Read the story.

The tidy-up dance

1 Last Saturday, at breakfast …
Can we
go to the
cinema
today, Dad?

Good idea!
But we have
to tidy up first.

2 Everyone helped. But John didn’t want to …
John, please can you help?

I can tidy up
the living room.
In a minute, Dad. I have
to finish my game.

And I can hoover
the floor!

3 John didn’t help.
John, please help Mike
tidy up the shoes.

4 John listened to music in his room.
Can you clean your room,
please? Hurry up!

Oh! OK, Dad.

In a minute, Dad. Can I
finish my apple first?

5 Then John listened to music
and cleaned his room.

6 He helped in the kitchen, too.
I like John’s tidy-up dance!

Me too!

Dancing to music and tidying up is fun!
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Story Vocabulary and grammar review

Great! Now we can
go to the cinema.

7

3 Read again and match the sentences to the people.
1 He listened to music.
2 He tidied up the books.
Dad

3 She hoovered the floor.
4 He tidied up the shoes.

Mike

4 Write T (true) or F (false).
1 John didn’t want to help tidy up.

T

John

2 John wanted to go to the museum.
3 Everyone helped tidy up the living room.

Carla

4 John didn’t help Mike with the shoes.
5 John had fun cleaning his room.
6 Dad and Carla liked John’s tidy-up dance.

5 Complete and colour.
Complete. I like the story because …
.
Complete. I think this story is …

Colour. My story rating is …

Story Comprehension and evaluation
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Lesson 5 Skills and Culture

Reading

1 Read, look and write.

daughter  
grandparents  parents  son

1 They’re eating some salad.

grandparents

2 She’s drinking some juice.
3 They’re laughing.
4 He’s taking a photo.

2 Read and write T (true) or F (false).

The best day of the year!
By Amy Davis

New Year’s Eve is on 31st December.
It’s the last day of the year and people
in the USA have big parties. My parents
prepare lots of food for dinner.
My grandparents, uncles, aunts and
cousins come to our house. We all dress
up and we wait for the new year. We go
to bed very late. Last year, we had prawns
for dinner. They were delicious! I danced
with my cousins. I was tired the next day,
but I was very happy, too.

1 New Year’s Eve is in January.
2 Lots of people come to Amy’s house on New Year’s Eve.
3 Amy goes to bed after twelve o’clock on New Year’s Eve.
4 Last year, Amy and her cousins played games.
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Reading Family festivals
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Writing

3 Write the sentences in the past.
1 I decorate the living room.

I decorated the living room.

2 My parents prepare lots of food.
3 My grandparents dance at the party.
4 We all tidy up after the party.

4 Make notes about a family festival in your country.
What
happened last year?

How do you
celebrate?
Family festival:

5 Write a magazine article about a family festival in your country.
Use your notes in 4 and Amy’s article to help you.

Writing A school magazine article
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